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cafripus Board busy with parking woes
' Compiled

'
by Karen Barber
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Public service announcements must be turned in to the box outside the DTH offices in the
Union by 1:00 pm. K theyare to run the next day. Each item will run at least twice

Manning Drive, across the street from the

North Carolina Memorial Hospital. Exits

would be constructed to Mason Farm and
East roads. Mason Farm Road would be
extended to carry traffic to Pittsboro Road,
with a traffic light and turning lanes on

Pittsboro at the new intersection.

Several residents expressed concern that
the proposed deck, if constructed as

planned, will substantially increase traffic on
residential streets, especially Mason Farm
Road and South Columbia Street.

But a study prepared for the University by

Kimley-Hor- n and Associates Inc. says the

deck will increase parking in the area by only

15 percent, due to spaces which would be

removed to promote better traffic flow and
actual construction of the deck.

The request for a special-us- e permit was

referred to the planning and traffic boards
for further study, along with a request by the
Chapel Hill Bible Church for a permit to
construct a 1 parking lot next to the
church.

restrictions on eligibility for a permit.

To be eligible for an annually renewable

permit under the new ordinance, an
applicant must live on a street where parking
is prohibited on both sides and own a vehicle

which he has no means of parking off the
right of way. He also must receive an
estimate from the town engineer that
constructing off-stre- et parking on his

property would cost more than $800 or
"require the destruction of an area or object
of historical significance."

A one-yea- r, permit is

available to residents if building an off-stre-et

parking area on their property would cost
less than $800.

More than two hours of the four and one-ha- lf

hour meeting was devoted to a public
hearing on the University's request for a
special-us- e permit for the construction of a
Five-sto- ry 842-spa- parking deck.

The deck would be constructed on the
parking lot behind the existing deck on

term papers. Sign up for an appointment at the Undergraduate
Library's reference desk. Except for Jan. 30 through Feb. 10 and
Feb. 20 through 24, this service will be available throughout the
semester.

The Society of Plastics Industry, Inc. announces a new
echolarehlp awards program, open to any student registered at a
college or university. Five cash awards from $100 to $1000 will be
offered in the competition. The financial aid office has a supply of
brochures for those students interested in applying, or you can
write to the Society of Plastics Industry, 3510 Dcs Plainer Ave.,
Des Plsines, III. 600 8,

The Chapel Hill Public Library presents Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde at 7 p.m. today in the Library Meeting Room. The movie
stars Spencer Tracy, Ingrid Bergman, Lana Turner, Donald Crisp
and Ian Hunter.

Comparison Shopper a back! All those interested in helping
should attend an organizational meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday in the
SCAU office.

Petitions for all elected BSM offices will be available in the
BS M office on Wednesday. These offces include chairperson,

secretary, treasurer and representative. Any questions
should be addressed to the BSM's elections board chairperson.

A representative from Hallmark cards will interview juniors
and seniors on Feb. for an internship in retailing. Dependable
persons considering retailing as a career can sign up in 21 Hanes
Hall. Bring a resume with you.

All girls interested in signing up for Spring Informal Sorority
Rush should sign up in the Panhellenic Office in the Carolina
Union before Feb. 1.

Applications for the title of Ma. Black Ink will be available in the
BSM office until Feb. 3. All interested young ladies freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors are urged to apply. Call for
more information.

Fht yourself up and have your free portrait taken for the 1978
Yacktty Yack. The photographers will be taking portraits from 9
a.m. to noon on Monday, Wednesday and Friday and from I to 3
p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday from Jan. 30
through Feb. 10. If you didn't have your picture made last fall, or
you did but weren't pleased with it, sign up for an appointment any
weekday at the Carolina Union from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., the
from 9 a.m. to I p.m., or by calling the Yack office at 9

between and 5 p.m.

The University Counseling Center is offering the following
group programs this semester: assertion training, career
exploration, personal growth, test anxiety reduction, women in
transition, family crisis, couples enrichment and two groups for
students older than average. For more information,call933-2l75- .

Information on summer ob opportunities in the federal
government is now available in 211 Hanes Hall. Announcement
No. 414 lists both clerical and openings with locations.
Application for the written test (needed for clerical jobs) is also
included.

Applications are now available at the International Center for
the Exchange Program for the 1978-7- 9 school
year. This program is an expense-pai- d d opportunity
for undergraduates at a West German university. Applicants
should be fluent in German.

National Merit Scholarship check are now available for the
spring semester. Merit Scholars should come lo the second floor of
the Student Aid Office, Vance Hall, between the hours of 8 s m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays snd present their class schedules to receive
these funds.

Applications for the Carolina Union Presidency for 1978-7- 9

are now available at the Union desk. Applications are due al the
desk by Jan. 30. For information, contact Eric Locher in Suite A of

the Carolina Union or call 933--1 157.

Alpha Phi Omega Co-a- d Service Fraternity will hold spring
semester rush from 7 to 9 p.m. Jan. 24 to 26 in the basement of
Smith Building All students are welcome.

Students interested in spending their hinlor year In Ghana,
West Africa, should pick up an application at the International
Center in Bynum HalL Applications are due Jan 30. For further
information contact the Curriculum in African and
Studies, 401 Alumni Building,

Paaa-M- I registration will be held through Feb. 8 in the dean's
offices of the respective schools.

calendar

p.m. Thursday in the basement of Bynum Hall at the International
Center coffeehouse.

The UNC hockey team will play Duke at 9:30 p.m. Thursday at
Greensboro Triad Arena. Admission for the game is SI.

The Career Planning and Placement Office will offer a free,
resume workahop at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in Room 103

Hanes Hall.

An orientation meeting for the er Experience
Program will be held at 9:30 a.m. Thursday in the Frank Porter
Graham l ounge of the Carolina Union.

The Dialectic and Philanthropic Sodalles will present an
intertneiety debate. "Resolved: Communities hsve the right to limit
growth by restricting at 8 p.m. Thursday in Room
300 New West. Everyone is invited.

The South Campus chapter of Inlervarslty Christian
Fellowship will hold its first meeting of the semester at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the lounge of Parker dorm. Jimmy Long will be the
speaker and will begin the theme of "The Cost of Ducipleship."
Everyone is invited.

Thursday worship begins at 6 p.m. at Battle House. Recreation
precede this informal time of worship, music, fellowship and

sharing of concerns and celebrations.
Black Ideas Forum of Guilford College presents an open

discussion on "The Judicial System and Political Prisoners" al
30 p.m. Thursday in Room 203 Founders Hall, Guilford College.

further information contact the Office of Minority Student
Relations, Guilford College, extension 143.

The Medical Technology Club will hold a spring
reorganirational meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in Room 2l5Carolina
Union. All interested persons are urged to attend.

The UNC Scuba Club will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in Room
Carolina Union. This is a very important planning meeting for
Florida diving trip over spring break. Everyone is invited.

The Undergraduate Political Science Association will meet
7:30 p m. Thursday in the third floor lounge of Hamilton Hall to

discuss plans for sophomore major declaration days and to discuss
spring elections. AU political science students areuiged to attend.

Center-Galler- a it organization of women in the arts,
invite everyone to an evening of informal talk and demonstrations
with Footpath Dance Co. at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in Rooms 4

Carolina Union. The event is in conjunction with the AWS
Women's Festival, and admission is free.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Do you want to enhance your educational experience
through travel this summer, but need some monetary assistance to

so? If so, check into the Lawrence Whitfield Traveling
Fellowship, available from the Wesley Foundation, 214 Pittsboro

Call for more information.
Wesley Community is seeking applications for the 1978-7- 9

school year. If you arc a student interested in contributing energy
building a residency community along with 10 other students,

come by Wesley Foundation or call

The Carolina Rugby Football Club will practice at 4:45 p.m.
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at Eagle Field. All old

member and anyone interested in attending please come to
practice.

The price of the 1971 Yackety Yack will go up to $10 after this
Friday. You can subscribe now through Friday for only $9 in Suite

of the Carolina Union between I p.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

Nomination forms for the Order ol the Golden Fleece are now

available at the Carolina Union desk. Nominations are due Feb. 7.

The Term Paper Clinic provides help with the research phase of

house state's first skin bank
movement, and cleanses the wound, reducing
bacteria growth and removing debris from the
burned skin.

"The end result is that the patient's wounds are
ready for skin grafting at an earlier time,"
Salisbury said. "If grafting has to be delayed for
any reason, the biologic dressing serves as
protection, so the wounds won't degenerate or
become infected."

Salisbury said he hopes to initiate a donor-car- d

program so individuals may pledge their skin to
the skin bank in the same' way they donate eyes,

kidneys or other organs to organ banks. But
human skin may be harder to obtain, he said.
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By BERNIE RANSBOTTOM
Staff Writer

Parking dominated the meeting of the
Chapel Hill Board of Aldermen Monday as
the board held two public hearings on
proposals to construct parking facilities and
adopted a revised ordinance allowing
residents to park on restricted streets in

specified instances.
The revised ordinance supersedes the

ordinance passed by the town in July 1977.

That ordinance provided for the issuance of
'parking permits to town residents, allowing
them to park in zones where parking
otherwise is prohibited.

A suit filed against the town in August
1977 resulted in an injunction prohibiting
the town from issuing any additional permits
or honoring those permits already issued.
The suit charged that the practice of issuing
permits on the basis of residency constitutes
discrimination against

The new ordinance is still subject to the
injunction, but provides for more specific

NCMH will
By SUSAN LADD

Staff Writer

The state's first skin bank will be established at
the North Carolina Jaycee Burn Center at N.C.
Memorial Hospital, Dr. Roger E. Salisbury,
center director, announced last week.

Salisbury explained at a news conference that
human skin obtained from the recently deceased is '
the best material yet discovered for covering the
wounds of burn victims. He called the procedure
one of the great advances in burn care in the last 20
years.. ....

A thin layer Of skin is removed from the donor's
body, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored up to six
months before, use Salisbury explained.

Special equipment for freezing and storing skin
has been ordered for the bank, which will be ready
for use next spring.

The use of human skin to cover wounds has
several benefits. It makes the patient more

comfortable, affording more freedom of
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I Drive Our Cars I

J ALMOST FREE I
II to most U.S. cities

AUTO YEAWAY

'
919-27- 2 2153

520 W. Friendly Ave. I
I Greensboro, N. C. I

CHEC
Contraceptive Health

Education Clinic
Tues.: 7 p.m. Rm. 231 School P.H.
Info on breastpelvic exams, sexually
transmitted diseases, contraception.
Wed. p.m.: Clinic in Student Health for
exams & contraception by appointment.

FOR MORE INFO:
Call Student Health Service

966-22- 81
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ACTIVITIES TOOAY

Colegs thsdenaa In Broedctctlng win mort atv:30 pm1. ia
Soma Gallery meeting room of tut Xarohna- - Union. A (West the
speaker from WRDU will be present, sad final plant will be nude

'for "Broadcaster for a Day '

An orgui national meeting for Carolina (Sold, thecahtpas Girl

Scoot (roup, will be held at 7 p.m. in 42S Hamiltoa Hill. All old

Girl Soowt and anyone else interested may attend.
The Education PHI Committee of NCSJ. will meet t 2 p jn at

the Institute of Government.
tutor an Campus Ministry meeti at St S p m at Holy Trinity

Lutheran Church for Holy Communion. A common meal and
fellowship will follow at 6 p.m. in the Campus Center behind the
church.

Tryoutt for the Ebony Headers will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the

Hinton Janus Coffee House. All interested persons, especially

males, are urged to try out. r '

The N.C. Coastal Club will hold an important meeting at 7 p m.

in the South Lounge of the Carolina Union. All club members are
asked to attend. will

A rseeainj wwashopwill Sc at? Wp m in2IOHanrs
HalL

A UNCCC short course on Computer Assisted Document
Crap. (Intra to SCRIPT) will he held st Vp.m. in 228 Phillips Hall. 7:

The Science Fiction and Fantasy Club will meet at 7 p.m. in For
308 Alumni. The program will be "Time Travel."

Students Older than Average will have a bag lunch at noon in

Rooms 3 Carolina Union. Being a sandwich and a friend.
Coffee will be supplied.

The Student American Pharmaceutical Association is

sponsoring a Diabetes Screening Clinic from 5 to 9 p.m. today and 206
Thursday at University Mill. the

The Budget Review Committee will conduct a hesring at 4:30

p.m. ia Room 217 Carolina Union to lake suggestions on at
improving the CGC budget process. Ail campus organizations
receiving or desiring funds are urged to send a representative and
interested students should sttend. This is not a budget hesring.

The UNC AdvertWng Club will meet at 7:30 p m. in 20) Howell

HalL
Dr. Waller ONberi of Harvard University will speak on "DNA

Sequencing and Beyond" at 8 p.m. in 207 Venable Hall. Sponsored
by the UNC Department of Chemistry.

The public is invited to a special meeting of the Chapel
Rape Crisis Center at 7 p m. at the Carolina Union. The

purpose of the meeting will be to examine critically several films

dealing with sexual assault do
HBM'a famous deU opens at 6 p.m. Bring a friend and enjoy a

delicious meal. St.
Education aenkxs and graduate students seeking

employment who want to use the services of the Career Planning
and Placement Office are invited to an orientation meeting at 2 for
p.m. in Room 310 Peabody HalL Please sign up in Room 211

Hancs Hall if you plan to sttend.
Chapel Hill ECOS will bold a planning session at 7:30 p.m. in

Room 201 Bingham Hall. Everyone is welcome.

A consumer law workshop on Recent Developmente In

Tenants' Rlghta will be presented by the Student Legal Services at
4 p.m. in Room 213 Carolina Union.

D

UPCOMING EVENTS

Dr. Jamas Barber, chairperson of the Duke political science

department will talk on "Presidential Profile: Ford vs. Carter" at 3
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"There is something inherently distasteful to
many people about giving up the skin of a loved

one," Salisbury said. "So our first task will be

gaining public acceptance and support. We need

an education program to explain that we are not
defiling the dead but trying to help the living."

He explained skin is taken only from the trunk
and extremities, which would not be visible during
viewings.

AU donations will be used at the 23-b- Burn
Center, which will occupy the sixth floor of a new
addition to NCMH. It is expected to be ready for
use near the end of 1979. NCMH now has a sbc-be-d

burn unit.
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SKYBUS 78 Europe, Israel, Mideast, Asia and
Africa at "no frills" prices Global
StudentTeacher Travel Service, 521 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

MIKE CROSS We want to trade our 3-- tickets
for Friday, Jan. 27th for your tickets for Sunday,
Jaa29th. 929-852-

DESPERATELY NEED 2 TICKETS for Mike
Cross Friday night January 27. Willing to pay. Call

Ask for Pam or leave name and number.

MASTER BEDROOM WITH BATH for two
males. Kitchen, utensils, dryer and washer
shared, also dishwasher. Air conditioned new
house. Distance 4 miles, 10 minutes drive, bus and!
maid, services, insurance, Company does not
allow smoking. Available Jan. 24th. Price $120.00.
Phone 929-435- Address 2447 Honeysuckle Rd.

INSTA-COP- Offset printing and quick
copying while you wait. 100 satisfaction
guaranteed. Check our fast service and low prices
on theses work. Insta-Cop- comer of Franklin &

Columbia (over the Zoom),

ARE YOU A WOMAN JUGGLER? Trying to
juggle studies, career preparation, primary
relationships, friendships, time for yourself?
Women in Transition, a University Counseling

Center group workshop might help. Call
for more information

CAMPUS COPY CENTER - For all your
duplicating and copy needs. We provide fast, high

quality service at reasonable cost. Located on the

alley by the Porthole. Phone

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all
DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.

Return ad and check or money order to
DTH Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the
ad will run or in campus mail 2 days before.
Ads must be prepaid.

Rales: 25 words or less '

Students $1.50
2.50

5c for each additional word
$1.00 for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if thersj are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will
only be responsible for the first ad run.
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NORTH CAMPUS: DORM CONTRACT for
sale. 207 Joyner. Discount. Call 933-874-

CHEAP! NEAR HALF PRICE! Spring Morrison
dorm contract for sale! Male or female! Will

compromise at price! No offer could be better!
Contact Beverly Brown!

NEW TECHNICS SL-2-3 turntable, unopened
box. ONLY $99.. Call Mark 933-744-

. MUST SELL! NORTH CAMPUS ROOM
'contract. Graham Dorm, good location,

one-ha- lf price. Call 967-725- 7 and ask for
Randy.

PIANO TEACHER NEEDED to come to our
house once a week to teach an
beginner & a 10 years-ol- with some experience.
967-510- 7 evenings.

SCHIANCS PIZZERIA NEEDS PART-TIM- E

HELP. Call between 10 a.m. 10

p.m. Ask for Sal or John, 489-863- 2.

PART TIME WORK 4.25 per hour to start can
lead to statewide summer opening. Apply Thur. at
Room 209 Union at 3:10.

HELP WANTED TALK OF THE TOWN
(formerly Auggies). 1010 Hamilton Road, Chapel
Hill, N.C. 27514. Apply in person no phone
calls. Cooks and kitchen help, lunch and dinner
shifts.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: Looking for

a part-tim- e job with good income, flexible

hours, and real experience with a career
opportunity in the business world? Call Jim
Morgan, Northwestern Mutual Lite,

I CAME BY MY HOUSE and what do I find? A
cryptic signature. What a skroo. The ball's back in
your court. Avenue des Hargraves.

JEAN, I LEFT MY PURSE in your Belair on the
way back from Umstead. Please turn in to
Student Information Desk in Union. Thanks,
Nancy.

HI BILL! One reason I love bears is because they
are huggable. Happy 35th birthday, Bear! Love,
Ann. P.S. Claire loves you. too.

CONGRATULATIONS TO CYNDY and
Ernie for finding each other. S.S. and D.B.

SANDI - YOU'RE A DELICIOUS
DELIGHTFUL and dazzling fallen woman. I

appreciate you. J.B.

DEAR AMY, HARRY, JELL-O- , Mitch,
Randy, Rebekah, Re, Sandy, Tammi,
Tommy, Mom, and Dad; thanks for
making my nineteenth birthday more
than happy. Gratefully, Eddie. , , . ;

FOUND: PAIR OF GLOVES at State game,
Section 42, Row FF, call 933-264- afternoons.

LOST: BRITISH TAN shoulder bag in
Carmichael Aud. Saturday, Jan. 21. Reward. Call
933 4268. No questions asked.

1

SPRING BREAK CRUISE from Ft. Lauderdale
Space limited Call now for further detail?
942 41.
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Announcing
Harrison's New Menu

Harrison's now has hot dinners
served from 5:00 to 9:00!

Included in our menu:
Quiche Lorraine

Seafood Au Gratin
Homemade Chicken Pot Pie

And of course Harrison's is still serving
Tar Heels hearty salads, robust
sandwiches, homemade French onion
soup and better beers and wines. Join us
for an evening in the Harrison's tradition . .

lively music and great food and spirits on
Franklin Street.

The Dairy Tar Heel ia published by the 0jty Tar
Heel Boerd of Directors of the University of North
CeroSne dally Monday through Friday during the
regular academic year except during exam
period, vacations end aummer session a. The
to lowing dates are to be the onh Saturday
leeuee: Sept. 17, Oct. 1. , 22? Nov. B. The
Summer Tar Heel ia published weekly on
Thuradeya during the summer sessions.

Off ices are at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building. University of North Carolina.
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27814. Telephone numbere:
Newe. 46. 833-02- 933-026-

933-037- Bueineaa. Circulation,
Advertiaing-93- 3-1 1 63.

Subscription rates: (2B per year; 112.60 per
earnest.

The Campus Governing Council ehel have
powers to determine the Student Activttie Fee
and to appropriate ell revenue derived from She:
Student Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student
Constitution). The Daily Ter Heat It etuderrt
organization.

The Daily Ter Heel reeervea the right to regulate
the typographical tone of ell advertisements end
to revise or turn awey copy K considers

The Dairy Tar Heel will not consider
or payment for any typographical

errora or erroneous insertion unless notice le

IT" IIIth Bu"M Meneger within (1)one day
advertisement appeers. within (1 ) day of

receiving the teer ehoete or eubecription of the
paper. The Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible
for more than one correct insertion of en

scheduled to run eeveral timea. Noticetor such correction must be given before the next
sntMrtmn.

Cla.reB.9ley Busn.si Mana--
"C1 Atn,smg Minigar

149ft East Franklin Street
Serving Food Mon.-Sa- l.

11:30 AM -- 9 PM

Bar Open Mon.-Sa- t.

11:33 AM-- 1 AM


